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A k a d e m y  C h a n d i g a r h

,Bhartiiya Lok Kala Mandal

and The Performers, Udaipur

jointly organized three Day

Drama Festival at Bhartiya

Lok Kala Mandal auditorium

from 14 to 16 April,2017

. The inaugural play Chanakya

was staged by 'Sativk Art

Society', Chandigarh jointly

directed by Amit Sanoriya and

Sarvar Ali. Full of patriotism,

this play exhibited committed

concern  o f  V i shnugup t

Chanakya to bind entire Nation

as 'One Bharat' at time of inva-

sion of Alexander.

The strong script of Mihir Bhuta

claimed clapping in many

scenes. Few actors even made

themselves bald to suit the

need of characters. That shows

their dedication and commit-

ment towards theatre. 

The efforts of young team

should be appreciated to han-

dle such a difficult classic play,

but the direction at all level, i.e.

speech, lights, set design, cos-

tumes and props required more

attention. Most of the actors

had speech problems as they

used to swallow last one or two

words of the dialogue. The pure

Hindi words were real chal-

lenge to few actors. Mere

remembering dialogue does

not impress. Timely punch with

required voice modulation is

mandatory for such play.

Directors should have worked

on research and rehearsals.

Shivam Dhall as Chanakya put

much efforts to live his role and

leave impact. 

Other artistes Aman Gill,Dr.

Rajan,Jyoti Bansal,Kanwar Pal

Singh,Rahul Kundia,Raman

Deep,Suman Kumar,Raja

Subramahniyam ,Durgesh

Ta tw a l ,  S a r v a r  A l i a n d

Gursheen Kaur also tried to

impress audience. 

P rashan t  Da lav i ' s  p lay

"Chahul" was staged as

"Aahat" on Saturday evening

by 'Khela Natya Sanshthan',

Chandigarh. It was a brilliant

performance depicting inti-

mate relationship between

young husband and wife who

are inter cast married and liv-

ing in metro city. In the blind

race for achieving all the phys-

ical amenities they do not know

when they become part of a

deal of higher people who sat-

isfy their lust through gener-

ating unnecessary needs in

them. The play defines and

redefines meaning of true love,

need, agony, faith, adjust-

ments, self confidence pro-

motion, agony, guilt and cul-

ture through strong meaning-

ful dialogues. Both the actors

Gorki Singh and Namrata 

Sharma were equally impres-

sive to portray characters of

Sameer and Madhavi. They

engrossed the audience for

entire play of about 100 min-

utes with different shades of

their acting. Namrata Sharma

as director displayed her

tremendous talent. Many

senior, experienced and sea-

soned Light designers work

with young directors and make

their play a brilliant perfor-

mance. Shehzor Ali of Jaipur

stands for it. His thoughtful

designing helped play effec-

tively. Music of play was very

appropriate and helped to

enhance effect. The back stage

team of Bhushan, Nisha and

Aryan handled their jobs with

full care.

'Sharma Dharohar Institute of

Performing Arts and Cultural

Heri tage, 'YamunaNagar,

Haryana presented conclud-

ing and most entertaining play

"Bobby Breaker" on Sunday

Night. 

Adapted from Marathi one act

play, this hilarious and edu-

cating play was creation of

Geeta Agrawal who not only

directed but shared responsi-

bility of portraying three dif-

ferent characters. The pro-

tagonist Vishwas Joshi stam-

mers. 

He is called Bobby Breaker by

his friends. He keeps himself

busy in playing cross words to

avoid any inconveniences. 

He has one sided love for Miss

Chaudhary who also loves

playing crosswords. Because

of his stammering he is not able

to propose himself. His friend

sutradhar helps him sending

to Speech Therapist who advis-

es him to talk three new per-

sons daily to overcome his psy-

chological problem. 

He encounters many funny

situations while trying to talk

to strangers. Every situation

invokes laughter.

While combating with such

embarrassing scenario, Miss

Chaudhary gives him support.

Her friend Sudha also moti-

vates him and finally his con-

fidence wins the race. The

beauty of play was its simplicity

and creativity. Gaurav Prakash

live his character with full

involvement, He reminds me

of Amol Palekar. As sutradhar

C h i n m a y  a n d  a s  M i s s

Chaudhary Omkar Saini did

their best. 

Neeraj and Geenta Agrawal

handled three roles each but

most commendable job was

done by Rajendra Sharma

who very efficiently portrayed

ten different roles like police,

parent, shayar, salesman, wait-

er, boss, singer, paitent, anna

swami etc. Kulbhushan as

child actor impressed. Music

by Vikramjeet Bhatt, Lights by

Kulbhushan Chabra did their

jobs fairly well to make the play

a delightful show. Bhartiya Lok

Kala Mandal has started

attracting drama lovers of the

Smart City as it centrally locat-

ed place. 

Congratulations to all the three

institutions who have con-

tributed towards developing

theatrical activities. This would

also encourage the young the-

atre artistes to come with new

productions. 
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Udaipur:  Jyoti Ba Phule Jayanti Festival was organized joint-

ly by Jyoti Ba Phule Teaching Training College and St. Jyoti Ba

Phule Public School under Sawitri Ba Phule Environment and

Education Institute.

Chief guest of the program was Mr. Ravindra Shrimali

ChairmanUIT , Udaipur while ceremony was  presided by Mr.

Shyamsundar Bhatt and guestof honor were  Mr. Ravishankar

Mali, Mr. Gopal Mali, Mr. Ravi Agrawal, Narayan Lal Goyal 

Mr. Ravinder Srimali inaugurated the exhibition created by the

students of the college in which the paintings, sketches, sten-

cils, made by the students were lauded.

Three Days Drama Fest con-
cludes with new hopes…

Truly I mean it.

Wherever you look , humans are all around. 

But how many are actually human?

Don't ask others, ask yourself.

Time has changed, people are getting selfish, absorbed in

their own lives. 

Before independence we were

Indians, now we are divided into

castes & categories. Humanity

has become rarest to find out. 

Joint families have become

nuclear and their minds are

turned into nuclear bombs.

No one is ready to adjust.

There are jealousy & self-

ishness everywhere. 

Living standard has been

increased but mentality has become

low. 

There was a time when a daughter of neighbour was treat-

ed as daughter of everyone. Now sister & brother can't stand

for each other.

This is the biggest loss of humanity. 

Have you ever seen a lion or tiger saving flesh for next day?

There is no bank in jungle in my knowledge. 

In all species, only humans have brain but their minds have

become destructive. Our mother earth is not secured in our

hands. 

I think it's time to go human.

Save and earn money but only to fulfil your needs. Don't

save for your children. They are born with equal abilities, let

them struggle and make their own way.

If we stop thinking about earningmore money and comforts

for future generations, we would actually save humanity. Money

and power make our minds impure and instead of living life,

we become greedy and stupid. 

Give your children best of education and fill their minds with

sincerity and sympathy for weak and poor. Universe is not cre-

ated for us only, it is created for each and every specie. Money

and power can not be taken after birth but humanity can be

transferred to future generations.

Think seriously and try to find peace and happiness for

everyone. Let's go human to secure our future. 

By the way : 
Let's Go Human

Lake cleaning
on Sunday as

usual
The hidden hour has estab-

lished itself in a very short peri-

od in Gurugram. It's opened

in metropolis mall a short while

ago.

These days people are crazy

for games developed special-

ly for smart phones. 

Wherever you turn your head,

you can see people playing

games on mobi les ,sel f

absorbed and completely

indulged in virtual world. The

hidden hour has added thrill

to people's life by giving brain

challenge to solve puzzles in

limited time.

This idea is taken from west-

ern world and it's quite popu-

lar in USA , Japan , Canada

and China etc. 

An escape room is a physical

adventure game in which play-

ers solve a series of puzzles

using clues, hints and strate-

gy to complete the objectives

at hand. Players are given a

set time limit to unveil the

secret plot which is hidden with-

in the rooms. 

The Hidden Hour has bought

this concept to the metro city,

Gurugram. It's getting popular

day by day among the people

of Gurugram & Delhi.The game

developers have designed the

game and paid attention to

every single detail.  

As soon as you enter inside,

you start feeling like a real cop

or a spy to solve the puzzle of

Hijacked NCR metro Bomb

difusal. It looks like a real sit-

uation in which you are trapped

and you surely want to come

out as a real hero after win-

ning the situation.

I visited this place in January

and find it most interesting. First

you have to decide your team

and plan accordingly. Clues are

given to you by the crew and

like a fast action movie you start

collecting clues. Tunnels, laser

lights , tickling sound of clock

makes the game really adven-

turous. Here minds work faster

and with each passing second

your excitement doubles. I

think the most important thing

was to develop unity among

players. In MNCs or real world,

we have to deal with problems

in groups. 

Real Escape games build up

team spirit which helps to solve

the puzzle. I think it can help

our children to come out of their

shells and enhance their phys-

ical abilities. 

There are two different games,

a treasure hunt and a bomb

di fusa l  game.  Both are

designed with perfection.

These games are analytical

and compelled you to take

challenge and create brain-

storm in 60 minutes. 

This place is ideal for birthday

parties and corporate team

building activities. Even friend

meet ups and family outings

can be planned on weekends

to have a fun filled holiday. This

is race against time, logical and

well planned. Next time when-

ever you get a chance to visit

Gurugram, do visit this place.

I bet you will never come across

any real situation in a game

where you can't take breath till

the end.

The Hidden Hour : Real Escape
Game: A Real Brain Challenger

Second phase of  Surilo
Rajasthan  over

Farewell
Festival @ GITS

Udaipur: The winner gets 51 thousand cash with the trophy,

the team owner gave one thousand to each player, the victo-

ry of the young wing

Udaipur, MP CP Joshi said that in the shortest possible time

JITO has earned its name. I have joined the live events of

Mumbai, Gujarat. Today, it is very happy to see JPL here on

the lines of IPL.

They were addressing the function organized on the Field Club

ground on Sunday at the conclusion of the Premier League

2017. The special guest was Mayor Chandrasingh Kothari and

the UIT Chairman Ravindra Shrimali.  Function was Headed

by CA OP Chaplot

Rajkumar Fattawat, Chief Secretary, JITO Udaipur chapter said

that trophy for winning team Parsvnath Club and Rs. 51 thou-

sand, trophy for runner-up Kanthunath Club and Rs. 31 thou-

sand cash were provided.

Udaipur Chapter Chief Secretary Rajkumar Fatehav announced

the Youth Wing after the JITO Chapters and the Woman Wing.

It included Chirag Maru, Manav Bhandari, Sanjay Jain, Bhavesh

Jain, Nitin Jain, Chirag Kothari, Bhavesh Singhvi, Parth Talasra,

Deepak Singhvi and Shubham Singhvi.

Lata Akhtar, Principal Secretary, Zia Udaipur, announced the

adoption of the victorious Parsvnath Club captain Ronak Jain

by JITO. Udaipur Chapter will bear all the expenses of Raunaq's

education, sports, etc. whatever area he would like to visit.

Udaipur: A farewell ceremony was organized for students of

MBA II year in Gitanjali Institute of Technical Studies, Dubok,

Udaipur. The chief guest of this program is the former director

of FMS Pro. PK Jain In his address, gave the wishes to  them

for a bright future. Distinguished Guest GITS Prof. Dr. KN Seth

and Finance Controller BL Jangid congratulated all the stu-

dents and gave them the hope of achieving success in life.

students with their dance and music performances to make the

program even more entertaining. On this occasion, the title of

the student of the year was given to Ashish Rao and Neha

Porwal in the students. Simultaneously, Shrishash Jain was

awarded the Universal Coordinator for providing outstanding

support during MBA training. At the end of the program, guests

presented the symbol as a gift to all the students.

The program was conducted by Ravindra Singh, Indu Jain,

Jeepra Mogra and Waris Jain. In the program, the Heads of

GITS other teachers and staff were present.

Udaipur: On 16th April, Lake

cleaning organized on Lake

Pichola, , large amount of

aquatic grass, large quantities

of household items, coconut,

polythene and plastic bottles

were extracted from the lake

area.

Mohan Singh Chauhan,

Ramesh Chandra Rajput, Vijay

Maru, Deepak Vyas, Nitin Soni,

Durga Shankar Purohit, Sumit

Vijay, Tej Shankar Paliwal, Dr.

Anil Mehta and Nand Kishore

rendered their services  in

Shramdan organized by Jheel

Sanrakshan samiti , Lake

Conservation Committee and

Mohan Singh Mehta Memorial

Trust..

In relation to Shramdan, the

lake lover citizens urged the

Chief Justice to reconsider the

orders of the Supreme Court

on the case of hotel in

Udaisagar lake.

Dr. Anil Mehta said that the

Supreme Court in October

2014 accepting that the island

on which the hotel is being built

is outside the sink area, allow-

ing the construction of the

hotel. Hey, it is amazing that

the same court accepted the

revenge, and considering the

hotel in the lake, recently in

the month of March, it has been

ordered to find alternatives to

make the way for the hotel.

Round Table India to support
Manasi Chauhan 

190th Birth Anniversary of
Mahatma Jyoti Ba Phule

Parsvnath wins Kanthunath
Club by 11 runs 

Udaipur: Round Table India will fulfill the sports needs of 14-

year badminton player Manasi Chauhan  . Mansi was honored

at the function in the Aqua Lounge on the side of the round

table, near Swarupsagar.

Round Table Chairman Arihant Dosi told that. Mansi will be

sent for two months badminton training. The country's renowned

badminton players have trained in the academy. Mansi was in

second place in the Under-30 badminton competition in

Rajasthan in the year 2015 and in the District Level Badminton

Competition in 2016.

Ambedkar's 126th birth
anniversary celebrated

Udaipur: Legislator Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar's 126th birth

anniversary was celebrated on Friday. Dr. Ambedkar Jayanti

Festival Committee held a meeting on Ambedkar circle. UIT

Chairman Ravindra Shrimali said that Dr. Ambedkar Park locat-

ed on Rani Road will be in the name of Baba Saheb's. 

Former Union Minister Dr. Girija Vyas said that Babasaheb

opened his way to the development of backwardness.

Scheduled Caste &Tribal Cell of MLSU honored 498 talented

students at Vivekananda Auditorium on Ambedkar Jayanti. Tablet

provided 90 students for PhD and Topper in various courses.

Vice Chancellor Prof. JP Sharma said that when education was

very low in the country, Ambedkar got 32 degrees. They did

not want that there was any other color except the one in the

national flag. Coordinator Pro. Hanuman Prasad said that this

tablet should be used by people to find them on Google. 

In addition to the degree of Ph.D, in the various business cours-

es, 2012 to 15 students were given the tablets and certificates

for the highest marks. A special guest, Rural MLA Phool singh

Meena said that we are working to make SC / ST students who

have got more than 80 percent marks in air travel. Whatever

we are, we are due to Baba Saheb.

The Baba Saheb District Congress Committee led by District

President Lal Singh Jhalla Rajasthan Brahmin Mahasabha

Udaipur, Hindustan Scouts and Guides Rajasthan State, All

India Post Employees Union, Lok Sabha Youth Congress, Samata

Sainik Dal, Rajasthan Teacher Sangh and Shiv Sena paid flo-

ral tribute to Baba Shaib. On the other hand, the Rajasthan

Swasthi Kamgar Sangh Sangh, the Rock Phosphate Mazdoor

Sangh, National Human Rights Council, Shri Ambedkar

Gymnasium, Akhil Rajasthan State Medical Assistant Workers

Association Jaipur etc. also remembered the Constitution

Maker. Valmiki Youth Forum donated 61 units blood in the camp.

Many coworkers painted colors, so many faces  disappointed

Udaipur: For the purpose of promoting musical music in Udaipur-Rajasthan and providing a better platform for the emerging

artists in the music field, Diggz  Productions  of  Gurgaon is  hunting Best Singer of Rajasthan singing  for a serial. surilo

rajasthan,best singer of rajasthan On Sunday, the second stage audition held in Manthan Auditorium of the Oriental Palace

Resort on Sunday.

Producer Director Abhishek Joshi said that in the second stage audition, singers from the age of 13 years of age have audi-

tioned. 

Many actors, after their presentation, looked very happy, many disappointed after their poor performances. The youth and chil-

dren as well as the enthusiasm of the senior people was worth seeing during singing. 

Chaitanya Bhatti of the serial's audio partner Jhalak Priya Studios said that in the first and second phase auditions, more than

200 participants from Rajasthan participated. 

After these auditions, the selection process will begin and soon the work of recording their songs will be started with selected

singers. During the audition, Yashwant Vaishnav, Kapish Bhalla, Ravi Malhotra, Ishakh Khan, Ashish Gaurana, Sudarshan

Bhatnagar, Deepak Parihar and team members of the production team were present during the audition.
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